
SHARING STREET MENU
A platter of mixed starters to share
Choice of main course served with steamed jasmine rice
Includes a glass of house wine or bottle of beer

Mixed Starter Platter Selection
Comprising of:

TOD MAN GUNG 
home made crispy prawn cakes | plum chilli sauce 

SATAY GAI
chicken satay skewers | peanut sauce 

SI KRONG MOO TOD  
own special ginger and garlic slow cooked ribs

PO PIA TOD  
spring rolls with a savoury filling | sweet chilli dipping sauce

Main Course
Individual choice of :

GEANG PED GAI SAPPOROT 
red chicken curry with fresh pineapple sweet basil

DAILY CURRY OF CHOICE 

PAD KRAPOW GAI SAP    G  
stir fried chicken finely chopped | Thai holy basil | chilli | onion
(optional fried egg on top – the true Thai way the dish is served !) 

PAD PREOWAN  
stir fried sweet and sour chicken | peppers | onion | pineapple

NUA SAWAN 
‘Heavenly’ beef | marinated with oyster sauce, coriander seeds and sugar

PLA KRATIEM
crispy catfish | garlic and Black pepper sauce

£19.95 per person
(minimum 2 people)



Special Dishes

Starters
TOD MAN GUNG  £7.45
homemade crispy prawn cakes | plum chilli sauce 

MOO PING  £6.95
grilled marinated pork skewers | plum chilli sauce

Main Course
GEANG PED GAI SAPPOROT  £10.95 
red chicken curry | fresh pineapple | sweet basil

PAD KRAPOW GAI SAP  £10.95    G

stir fried chicken finely chopped | Thai holy basil | chilli | onion
(optional fried egg on top – the true Thai way the dish is served!)

Dessert
CHOCOLATE BROWNIE  £5.95
with black cherry sauce and Cheshire Farm ice cream

HOMEMADE STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING  £5.95
served with sticky toffee sauce and ice cream

CHOCOLATE SPRING ROLLS  £5.95
served with homemade orange and ginger ice cream

Dishes may contain nut/nut derivatives. Fish dishes may contain bones.
If you have any allergens please inform/ask a member of waiting staff who will advise of all 
ingredients used.
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 G  CAN BE MADE GLUTEN FREE
Please ask your server.


